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Even Tax Collectors Are Worthy of Love 

October 30, 2022 

 

The Bible is a book that we as Christians form our lives around.  It is central to our identity.  One 

of our prayers says that we “read, learn, mark, and inwardly digest” the Scriptures.   

 

And yet, in so many of the stories in the Bible, there are very few details.  We can read what 

happened, but we don’t hear how it played out or what it looked like. 

• When Peter stepped out onto the surface of the lake, did the water tickle?  Did he bob up 

and down with the waves?  What did it feel like? 

• When Lazarus was raised from the dead, did he tell people what his experience of heaven 

was like?  Did he live his life differently after that? 

• What did Jesus actually look like?  Tall, short?  Long hair, short hair?  Beard? 

 

You can find artist’s renderings of Jesus’ face (some based on historical evidence and some not), 

and it’s interesting to different images of the face of our savior, and our role model, our God. 

 

But the truth is that the authors of the Gospels weren’t really interested in recording those details.  

Papyrus or animal skin for writing was expensive, so the writers only recorded the essential parts 

of the stories: the actions.  They wanted to share what Jesus did and said, and there was no time 

or room for superfluous descriptions. 

 

Except for the story we hear today.  Today, we hear the story of Zacchaeus, and we hear a few 

details.  He is a tax collector; he’s rich; and a rare physical description: he’s short.  It’s a nice 

change of pace from the usual lack of details, isn’t it? 

 

But of course, Luke only gives us this description because it affects the story.  Jesus is coming to 

town, and Zacchaeus can’t see in the crowd because he is vertically challenged.  So he climbs a 

sycamore tree to get a better view.  If you want to know how tall a sycamore is (Pocahontas 

fans), look down at the chapel.  The gigantic tree right next to the road is a sycamore. 

 

So Zacchaeus gets a good view of Jesus. 

 

When Jesus arrives, he tells Zacchaeus to come down because Jesus wants to stay at his house 

that evening.  We don’t know why Jesus singles out Zacchaeus in particular. Maybe he already 

knew the tax collector?  Or maybe the fact that Zacchaeus was willing to climb a tree to get a 

glimpse of Jesus showed a great faith?  We don’t know.  We do know that it would be a 

wonderful honor to host Jesus.  So the crowd starts to grumble.  “Why is Jesus staying with 

THIS guy?” 

 

We understand, we have to look at the role of a tax collector.  Quick survey: Does anyone like 

the IRS?  Do you enjoy sending in money in every year?  Anyone like collection companies?  

No?  Well, just be glad you didn’t live in 1st century Palestine.  Tax collectors in those days 

make the IRS look like saints. 
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Tax collectors were Hebrews who lived among the Hebrews, but they worked for the occupying 

Roman government.  Their job was to collect the money or crops from the people and make sure 

it was delivered to the Roman headquarters.  If they needed, they could bring some cronies 

along, some Roman soldiers, to intimidate people into paying. 

 

As if that weren’t bad enough, the tax collectors weren’t always honest.  If they’re supposed to 

collect, say, 30 coins from every adult, maybe they’d tell the residents, “You owe me 35 coins,” 

and then keep 5 coins for themselves.  Even if the people know that they’re being cheated, what 

can they do?  There are Roman soldiers who will rough them up if they refuse. 

 

To imagine this system in modern terms, imagine Russian soldiers setting a tax system in the 

“annexed” regions of Ukraine.  The Russians recruit Ukrainians to collect taxes from their own 

people.  Even if they were honest, the tax collectors would be spat upon for helping the Russian 

government.  Imagine the Ukrainian collectors saying to themselves, “Well, people already hate 

us; why don’t we earn an extra couple Euros out of this?” 

 

 That gives you a sense of the disgust people had for tax collectors.  What must that do to your 

soul, if you were a tax collector, to be hated by your fellow citizens, to be used by the occupying 

government, to be without friends or support.  All you have is money, which becomes 

increasingly meaningless over time.  We can imagine the self-loathing that tax collectors had for 

themselves.   

 

Then imagine of all people Jesus, this celebrity, this holy man, saying, “Zacchaeus, you are 

someone special.  I want to spend time with you.”  

 

Zacchaeus experiences a transformation there.  He promises to give away half of his belongings.  

He is going to pay back the money that he cheated people out of… and more!  He’s turning over 

a new leaf. 

 

Jesus loves it.  “You too are a son of Abraham.  You are a part of the Hebrew community.”  To 

the man who has been ostracized, who has been spat upon, who is despised, to the man who 

loathes even himself, Jesus says, “You belong.  You’re a part of my family.”  Words that 

Zacchaeus has probably never heard in his adult life before. 

 

I hope that you don’t live a life like Zacchaeus.  But you and I might still wonder if we belong.  

Even if we do our best, even if we have friends and are well-liked, we can still wonder if it’s 

genuine.  We still wonder, “Am I worthy of being loved?” 

 

That question can be amplified by social media.  We see other people who are living happy, 

joyous lives.  And we compare ourselves (knowingly or unknowingly) to others.  At the same 

time, our advertisements and celebrities remind us that we aren’t attractive enough or young 

enough or accomplished enough.  We are hit with the message over and over: “You are not as 

good as other people.” 

 

Over all that noise, Jesus says to us the same thing he said to Zacchaeus.  You are loved.  You 

are worthy of love.  Nothing anyone says can change that.  You belong.   
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We need to hear that over and over. 

 

This week, I attended a worship service for a colleague and friend of mine, Canon Barbara 

Harrison Seward.  She was installed as the new rector in Trinity Episcopal Church in Easton.  At 

the service, we sang several hymns that focused on this idea of new calls and servant leadership.  

 

One of the hymns that we sang was called “The Summons.”  It’s not in our hymnal (though it is 

in one of our supplemental hymnals).  And it’s about following Jesus.  The first verse is, 

Will you come and follow me if I but call your name? 

Will you go where you don't know and never be the same? 

Will you let my love be shown? 

Will you let my name be known? 

Will you let my life be grown  

in you, and you in me? 

 

And this continues each verse.  But the second-to-last verse is what gets me like a punch in the 

gut. 

Will you love the “you” you hide if I but call your name? 

Will you quell that fear inside and never be the same? 

Will you use the faith you’ve found 

to reshape the world around 

through my sight and touch and sound  

in you, and you in me? 
John L. Bell. “The Summons.” Iona Community, GIA Publications, Inc., 1989. 

 

Loving others?  I can do that.  It’s not always easy, but I can wrap my head around that. 

Will you love the “you” you hide?  Will you love even the most shameful parts of yourself?  

Will the love the pieces that you never reveal to anyone because you’re scared that they might 

not like you if they knew? 

 

That’s harder. 

 

And that is the power of the story of Jesus and Zacchaeus.  Jesus looked at Zacchaeus in the tree, 

saw his faith and eagerness, saw his corruption and selfishness, saw everything, and said, “The 

love of God is for you too.” 

 

I wish that phrase could be posted on billboards, posters, social media, over the frame of every 

doorway, the dashboard of every car.  So that when you get angry at something stupid, when 

you’re ashamed of what you’ve done, when you wonder why you can’t be like other people, 

when you feel utterly alone, I wish you could be reminded over and over again: 

“You are worthy of love.” 

 

Amen. 
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